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Veishea Presents a

**Study in Modernity**

*Adelaide Richardson checks up on departmental open house plans*

"In Tune with the times!" is the aim of the Home Economics Veishea Open House this spring. With "Accent on Modern Living" as the theme of Veishea, this division will feature the modern in home economics in contrast to the "old."

Golden brown biscuits will be exhibited by the Foods and Nutrition Department which plans to show the effects of kneading on this product.

---

**Shop at Josephs**

*For Quality and Value*

Josephs, Iowa's Finest Jewelry Store, affords the widest selection in its 69 years...

- Over 40 patterns in Gorham, Kirk and other sterling and silverplate...
- Minton and Lenox Fine China in many lovely patterns...
- Beautiful Crystal.

Special table settings gladly arranged to insure a satisfying choice. Terms if desired.

**Josephs Jewelers Since 1871**

Sixth at Locust—Des Moines

---

**Mothers' Day...**

Remember yours with your portrait from

**HILL'S STUDIO**

"HOME OF TRU-COLOR"

2530 L. Way Phone 347

For Better Food

**RAINBOW COFFEE SHOP**

Good Service

233 Main

---

The dietetics section will feature the deterioration of total food value due to storage of strictly fresh food, food three to six days old, food one month old, canned food and frozen food.

The Applied Art Department plans to show the newest phases of art materials in its open house exhibit. The most modern textile designs, work in wood, metal, leather and interior decoration will be displayed.

Father can see but not play with junior's toys which are to be on display in the college nursery school. The Child Development and Home Management Departments will also exhibit carpentry, clay modeling and block structures that the nursery school children have actually done. A complete display of children's clothing, some of it made by students in the Textiles and Clothing Department, will be shown. At least one home management house will be open for inspection.

The Education Department has planned a new feature attraction. This year they are showing interesting slides of actual phases of student teaching.

The old kitchen versus the modern kitchen will be the main attraction of the Household Equipment Department. Plans of poorly arranged kitchens contrasted to well arranged kitchens will be shown. Steps saved by properly placing kitchen equipment will be pointed out in the plans. Electric washers are to be demonstrated. Cookies baked in model stove ovens will be given to hungry visitors.

With their goal 4,000 or over, the Institution Management Department plans and prepares Iowa State's famous cherry pies. There will be a great number of "fingers in the pies" as they are made entirely by students desiring practical experience.

The Textiles and Clothing Department is planning to display the steps in the construction of clothing. This year functional dress design will be stressed. Displays of historical costumes adapted for modern dress designs are also to be shown. The textile economics exhibit will include a display of nylon hosiery.

The Technical Journalism Department will exhibit an old printing office contrasted to a modern office. Students will demonstrate how journalism applies to all fields of home economics.